
FEMA Flood Insurance

What’s Next?



Why the Changes to the NFIP?
• 1968: Congress created the NFIP to make affordable flood insurance generally 

available (flood damage is not covered by a typical homeowners’ insurance policy) 
and to decrease Federal disaster assistance expenditures.

• To participate, communities must adopt and enforce floodplain management 
measures for all new development.

• For structures built before FEMA mapped the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) in 
1982 (called pre-FIRM properties), the NFIP made flood insurance available at 
subsidized rates that did not reflect the true risk of flooding . (Structures built after 
1982 are Post-firm non-subsidized)

• 45 years later: Flood risks continue, and the costs and consequences of flooding are 
increasing.

• Artificially low rates and discounts no longer are sustainable.

• In 2012, Congress passed legislation to make the program more sustainable and 
financially sound over the long term. Bitters/Waters Act (BW-12)

• In March of 2014 Congress enacted the Homeowners Flood Insurance Affordability 
Act which revised sections of BW-12 and added new reform.



Biggerts/Waters Act 2012

• Provided reforms of Flood Insurance over 5 year 
period beginning Oct 2, 2013

• Premium Rate reform
– Phased out subsides for secondary homes, businesses, 

Severe Repetitive Loss properties, 
25% surcharge for 4 years

– Requires all new property flood premiums to be 
based on actuarial rates-Elevation based rates

– Raises annual cap on premium increases from 10% to 
20%



• Allowed for premium payment plan if not 
escrowed

• Premium rate adjustment-requires a 5 year 
phase in of all flood policies up to 20% per 
year-

• Enforcement- Increases civil penalties to 
lenders who fail to comply with mandatory 
flood insurance purchase- from $350 to $2000



• Minimum Deductibles- $1500- Bldg value of 
$100,000 or less, $2,000 over $100,000

• Reserve Fund- 7.5% surcharge for expected 
future losses

• Repay Flood Insurance Debt- Requires FEMA 
to come up with a payment plan to repay the 
$7 billion flood debt within 10 years

• Increase Federal fee from $15 to $45



MISC Changes

• Map Modernization- Remap all coastal flood 
areas-elevation based mapping

• Scientific Resolution panel for map related 
concerns

• Coordination with state and local 
governments



Changes Coming to the National 
Flood Insurance Program – What to 

Expect
Impact of changes to the NFIP under 
the HFIAA NFIP Reform Act of 2014



Changes are Coming to the NFIP
• FIRST….What is not changing?

– The basic goal of BW-12 involving phasing back in subsidized portions 
of Pre-FIRM building’s premium over time to reach actual-risk 
premium levels. Raising the premium increase cap from 10% to 20%

– Buildings newly-mapped into high hazard flood zones will be allowed 
to maintain a PRP (preferred policy) however additional renewals
subject to stepped-up annual premiums increases.

– The need for an Affordability Study and possible consideration for 
income based assistance.

– Pre-FIRM renewals for non-primary residential (effective 6/1/14 50% 
occupancy in lieu of 80%), SLR,( Severe Repetitive Loss), non-
residential buildings will continue to be subject to annual increases of 
25%.

– Post-FIRM buildings are already rated using elevation and will not 
subject to premium increases phasing-in subsidized premiums



What is Changing?
• Flood insurance rates 

Subsidized rates will again be used for all Pre-FIRM (built prior to 1982) policies both new and 
renewal.

Refunds may be issued for Post-FIRM policies issued as new-business on or after 7/6/12.

Refunds may be issued for Post-FIRM renewal policies effective on or after 3/21/14 where 
premiums exceeded the new per policy cap of 18%.

Pre-FIRM renewal premiums (not otherwise subject to mandated 25% increases) will be subject 
annual premium increases of no less than 5% and no more than 15% per rate class or 18% per 
policy to help phase-in subsidized portion of Pre-FIRM premiums.

The phasing-out of the Grandfathering Rules required by BW-12 has been eliminated. 

A new policy surcharge of either $25 (or $250 for Pre-FIRM non-primary residential buildings, 
business use, and SRL) will be charged to new and renewal policies to go towards the NFIP fund 
to help offset  subsidized premiums.

• Flood risks and the costs of flooding

Weather patterns, erosion, and development are a few factors increasing flood risk in many 
communities.

Better science, improved tools and more data are providing more accurate definition of flood 
hazards.

More buildings and other infrastructure are being built in areas at risk for flooding and 
replacement costs continue to grow.



Who Will Be Affected by Subsidy 
Changes?

• Not everyone – only 40% of NFIP policies in New England receive 
subsidies – and an even smaller number will see immediate 
changes.

• Owners of subsidized non-primary residences in a Special Flood 
Hazard Area will see 25% increase annually until rates reflect true 
risk – began January 1, 2013 and ending in 2017 (maybe)

• Owners of subsidized property that has experienced severe  
repetitive flood losses or that has incurred flood cumulative 
damage with flood insurance payments exceeding the value of the 
structure will see 25% rate increase annually until rates reflect true 
risk – beginning late 2013.

• Owners of subsidized business properties in a Special Flood Hazard 
Area will see 25% rate increase annually until rates reflect true risk 
-- beginning late 2013.



Who Won’t Be Affected by Subsidy 
Changes?

• Owners of Post-FIRM buildings and Pre-FIRM 
buildings voluntarily rated using elevation. 
– Premiums for these policies will continue to be 

subject to annual renewal premium adequacy reviews 
that may result in premium increases based on actual 
past experience or impacts of increases in cost of 
materials and labor.

– BW-12 calls for an annual +5% increase on all policies 
to build up a 2% reserve fund.

– HFIAA calls for a flat $25 charge each renewal to help 
offset the continued use of premium subsidies.
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E1 As commented earlier, the statute discusses "purchase" not "sale", and upon purchase, the current owner has no dog in the fight
ES, 3/19/2013



When Will Changes Occur?
• Now – Changes underway: 

Subsidized rates will apply to Pre-FIRM property not previously insured, newly 
purchased, or to a policy which is repurchased after a lapse. No need for an 
elevation certificate to get a premium quote.
Premiums for older (pre-FIRM) non-primary residences in a Special Flood 
Hazard Area will increase by 25 percent each year until they reflect the full-
risk rate – began January 1, 2013. Within the 25% cap there will be included a 
$250 flat charge to offset the cost of using subsidized rates.
Premiums for pre-FIRM business properties, severe repetitive loss properties 
(1-4 family residences), and properties where claims payments exceed fair 
market value will increase by 25 percent each year until they reflect the full-
risk rate. Within the 25% cap there will be included a $250 flat charge to 
offset the cost of using subsidized rates.
Normal rate revisions will occur annually, and increases will include a 5% 
assessment to build a catastrophic reserve fund and a $25 flat charge to offset 
the cost of using subsidized premiums.



Miscellaneous Issues

• Broader rating criteria to recognize internal and 
external factors impacting individual residential 
buildings such as flood-proofing, seawalls and dune 
construction in flood prone areas

• Premium Installment Plan for Non-Escrowed premiums

• Higher Deductibles



What Can I Do to Lower Costs?
• Home and business owners:

Talk to your insurance agent about your insurance options
• Consider an Elevation Certificate to determine your correct rate. Rating using 

elevation may result in lower premiums
• Higher deductibles might lower your premium

Consider remodeling or rebuilding
Building or rebuilding higher will lower your risk and could reduce your 
premium
Consider adding vents to your foundation or using breakaway walls

Talk with local officials about community-wide mitigation steps, Beach 
nourishment, dune construction, etc.
Community leaders:

Consider joining the Community Rating System (CRS) or increasing
your CRS activities to lower premiums for residents.
Talk to your state about grants. FEMA issues grants to states which 
can distribute the funds to communities to help with mitigation and 
rebuilding.



What Do I Need to Remember?
Many changes are coming to the Flood Insurance program
• Congress acted to make program stronger financially.

For most Pre-FIRM policies, flood insurance renewal premiums will continue 
to reflect a phase-out of subsidized premiums.

Insurance rates for Pre-FIRM policies will rise a minimum 
of 5% or higher subject to renewal premium caps 
discussed earlier (25%, 15%, or 18%)
Building or rebuilding higher can lower your flood risk and could save you 
money.
FEMA can help communities lower flood risk and flood insurance premiums 
through: 
• CRS program;
• Various mitigation grants; and 
• Technical advice on building and rebuilding to mitigate future flood damage.



Remapping Dilemma 

• FEMA agenda is to raise revenue/more 
accurately reflect the risk
– Increase numbers of property in the flood plain

– Expand the flood hazard zones

– Increase base flood elevations

– Base rating on elevation



Process
• Remapping of southern Maine began in 2009

• Preliminary maps were distributed early 2012

• Issues raised by many towns slowed the 
issuance of the new maps/appeals period

• January 2014 adjusted maps distributed that 
provided little change to concerns raised

• Spring 2014 several towns hired experts that 
challenged the methodology used in the 
mapping- specifically the Pacific coast 
modeling versus Atlantic coast modeling



• Pacific coast model versus Atlantic increases 
BFE by 4-5 feet

• After much discussion with Congressional 
delegation both in Maine and Massachusetts 
the mapping methodology has been referred 
to Scientific review panel

• Maps on hold until findings are issued-

• 18 month process



The Future from FEMA!

• New Jersey shore was mapped after Sandy 
using Pacific Coast Model! They are 
challenging their mapping too!
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